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1

Cased set of 6 hallmarked silver handled knives, white metal shaker & hallmarked silver collared decanter

2

Collection of hallmarked silver spoons - Approx 110g

3

Pair of hallmarked silver toast racks - E.S. Barnsley & Co - Birmingham 1915 - Approx 118g

4

Hallmarked silver boat shaped sugar dish - William Hutton & Sons Ltd - Approx 89g

5

Hallmarked silver Posey vase - Adie Brothers Ltd - 1922 - H: 12.5cm

6

Pair of hallmarked silver salt cellars - London 1866 - Approx 75g without glass liners

7

Hallmarked silver cream jug - Asprey & Co LTD - 1911 - Approx 74g

8

Hallmarked silver pepper pot - Charles Wilkes - 1927 - Approx 50g

9

Costume brooch

10

2 pendants on chains

11

6 costume rings to include silver

12

Platinum diamond solitaire ring - Approx ¾ct diamond - Size L - Estimate £460 - £560

13

Pair of silver, turquois & amber earrings

14

Fine 18ct gold emerald & diamond cluster ring - Size P - Estimate £400 - £500

15

Silver & enamel plique-de-jour pendant on chain

16

18ct gold gents diamond ring - Size R¾ - Estimate £300 - £500

17

Fine antique gold mounted cameo - Estimate £250 - £350

18

18ct gold diamond set ring - Size M - Estimate £200 - £300

19

Silver & amber hare pendant

20

Fine 18ct gold diamond set ring - Size M¾ - Estimate £250 - £350

21

Edwardian platinum emerald & diamond ring - Size N¾ - Estimate £350 - £450

22

Silver & amber scorpion pendant on chain - Estimate £40 - £60

23

18ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring - Size O½ - Estimate £250 - £350

24

Gold stone set cluster ring - Size P¾ - Estimate £40 - £60

25

Pearl necklace & bracelet

26

Antique foil back topaz ring - Size M½ - Estimate £100 - £150

27

Fine 15ct gold antique enamel memory ring - Size R - Estimate £400 - £500

28

Gold sapphire & diamond half hoop ring - Size N - Estimate £50 - £80

29

White gold diamond cluster ring - Size M½ - Estimate £50 - £80

30

Silver plique-du-jour enamel ruby & pearl set pendant

31

Gold channel set diamond ring - Size N - Estimate £80 - £120

32

18ct gold emerald & diamond cocktail ring, size P½ - Estimate £600 - £800

33

18ct gold diamond daisy cluster ring, size L½ - Estimate £400 - £550

34

18ct gold opal & diamond cluster ring, size S - Estimate £1100 - £1500

35

18ct white gold aquamarine ring, size K½ - Estimate £350 - £450

36

Pair of 18ct white gold ½ct diamond stud earrings - Estimate £460 - £600

37

Gold & onyx signet ring - Size R¾

38

Simulated pearl necklace by Hanako with gold clasp

39

2 gold rings

40

Silver & marcasite stone set brooch together with mother of pearl & enamel brooch marked Alpaca Mexico

41

Silver locking heart bracelet

42

Silver locking heart bracelet

43

Gold stone set ring - Size R

44

Gold & platinum mounted stone set ring - Size N

45

Gold bracelet - Approx 5.7g

46

Gold stone set bear pendant - Approx 27.7g - Approx. H=6cm

47

Jade necklace with matching earrings

48

Collection of jewellery to include gold & silver

49

Silver locket on chain & silver ring

50

Cased L'etoule pearls together with enamel set bracelet
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51

Watch with hallmarked gold back by Audax

52

Collection of watches to include Lorus, Ingersoll, Audell etc

53

Collection of watches & pocket watches to include hallmarked silver example

54

Hallmarked silver pocket watch marked H Samuel

55

Collection of powder compacts and stamp holders

56

Collection of coins & silver handled shoe horn & button hooks

57

Large collection of coins

58

Collection of coins of notes

59

Large collection of costume jewellery etc

60

Large collection of costume jewellery etc

61

Large collection of costume jewellery etc

62

Collection of costume jewellery etc

63

Jewellery box and contents

64

Collectables to include watches, jewellery etc

65

8 day automotive clock

66

Working Smiths automotive clock

67

Working carriage clock with bevelled glass & key

68

Brass clock by Woodford

69

Small working carriage clock by Mappin & Webb with key

70

Carriage clock with key

71

Working carriage clock by Matthew Norman

72

Bottle of Jack Daniels & 7 bottles of wine

73

4 bottles of booze from around the world

74

Boxed Glenmorangie 10 year old single highland malt - Scotch whisky - Estimate £?- £?

75

Collectables to include postcards, militaria, medallions etc

76

Collection of small ornaments

77

Midland Bank Ltd coin safe

78

2 trophy plaques from Winchcombe charity cup - Circa 1950's

79

Carl Zeiss 10 x 50 binoculars in case

80

Ultra rare Mabel Lucie Attwell design book - Little Peter - Circa 1920's - Approx H: 35cm

81

Good quality reproduction Rolex advertising clock with sweeping second hand - GMT Master II

82

Set of 3 graduated reproduction Samurai swords

83

Flint lock carbine rifle

84

.177 air rifle with scope

85

1822 Pattern Pipe-Back Infantry Officer's Sword

86

Early Gorilla stuffed toy

87

Large collection of militaria to include folding shovels, ammo box, soldiers service pay book etc

88

Album of FDC's etc & 3 stamp albums

89

2 glass oil lamps

90

Robert Welch design Victor Castware meat press

91

Early metal speed limit sign

92

Very large collection of barometers etc

93

Ceramics to include SB & Sons

94

Lucas carriage lamp & mounted lead figure

95

Collection of Jolly Gollys, badges, thimbles etc

96

3 piece marble obelisk - Approx H: 39cm

97

6 Royal Crystal rock figures

98

Collection of coloured glass to include Cranberry

99

Royal Crown Derby robin with stopper

100

Shelley jug - Approx H: 19cm
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101

2 Clarrice Cliff plates - Ravel - Bizarre and Wedgwood Clarice Cliff design Bizarre shaker

102

14 bud vases to include Whitefriars

103

Royal Worcester porcelain Blanc de Chine figurine of seated maiden in flowing gown - Approx H: 21cm

104

Pair of 3 Wise Monkeys book ends

105

3 Oriental vases - Approx height of tallest: 29cm

106

Collection Royal crested tea cups & saucers

107

Arthur John Seward Arts and Crafts hand beaten bowl

108

Collection of cameras to include Kodak etc

109

Collection of metalware to include truck horn, bells etc

110

2 American WWII knives with sheaths

111

Collection of pipes to include micro mosaic pipe

112

Large collection of pocket knives / utility tools

113

2 handled lovers ceramic tankard with inverse picture - The Two Allies / Tied & Allied

114

Carved soapstone ornament

115

Powder flask, leather pistol holster & bullet press

116

Beswick figure of horse & Beswick figure of dog

117

4 Lladro figures

118

Wooden and brass decoy duck

119

Collection of soapstone figures etc

120

Small Moorcroft vase - Approx H: 10cm

121

Small Moorcroft vase - Approx H: 11.5cm

122

Moorcroft vase - Approx H: 17cm

123

Large Moorcroft vase - Approx H: 24cm

124

Moorcroft lamp with original shade

125

Collection of ceramic dogs

126

5 graduated Ironstone blue & white jugs

127

3 early Japanese plates

128

Susie Cooper part tea set

129

Set of 6 Wedgwood Wild Strawberry pattern bowls together with 6 Wedgwood Fruit Sprays rectangular bowls

130

Collection of ceramics to include children's Wedgwood creamware dinner set

131

Collection of paperweights

132

Hunting theme musical ceramic tankard

133

Collection of glass paperweights together with animals

134

2 interesting carved Monk figures - Approx H: 21.5cm

135

Collection of bottles etc

136

5 Leonardo collection Ninja figures

137

4 Beefeater plates

138

Bronze boats bow rope feed

139

Shelf of brass to include small cobalt blue oil lamp

140

Shelf of china to include Spode & Copeland

141

2 shelves of stone hot water bottles

142

Collection of jugs to include Bells whisky jugs

143

Collection of glass to include decanters, apothecary jars etc

144

Collection of Copeland to include Highland Guard 1916, plates etc

145

Collection of blue & white china to include Johnson Bros.

146

Collection of black cats to include Bretby

147

2 Betty Boop figures

148

5 ships lamps

149

Cast iron door stop of saddle pig, cast iron door stop of cockerel & cast iron welcome bell

150

Woodenware to include wooden candlesticks
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151

Collection of glass

152

Collection of camera equipment to include Canon 5d camera, lenses, accessories etc

153

3 African wooden masks

154

Collection of cut glass

155

Assorted collection of vintage snooker balls

156

Scratch built 3/4 inch scale steam locomotive in good order (no boiler certificate) - Approx L: 80cm - Estimate £500 - £800

157

Collection of diecast cars to include Matchbox

158

Childs oak rocking chair

159

Collection of 4 chairs to include bergère & rush seated examples

160

2 sturdy oak Arts & Crafts chairs

161

Spindle back smokers bow

162

Victorian slat back rocking chair

163

Small folding table

164

Small mahogany gateleg table

165

Pair of Deco carver chairs

166

Cast iron waffle press

167

Wine table

168

Cantilever lamp

169

Antique bidet

170

Oak monks bench

171

Oak blanket box

172

19thC Swat Valley tribal chair

173

Part tea set - Regency pattern

174

Oak blanket box

175

3 piles of old newspapers from 1930s

176

Denby stoneware kitchenalia

177

Antique pot cupboard

178

2 stone bookends - Using stone from Houses of parliament

179

Piano stool

180

Collection of Dinky toys to include boxed examples

181

Gothic style oak hall table

182

Barley twist oak club ashtray

183

2 antique tripod bases

184

Collection of Hornby O Gauge tinplate railway - Mostly boxed

185

Mahogany inlaid purdonium

186

Mahogany hall table with glass handles

187

Collection of copper & brass

188

Selection of small embroidered picture silks of flowers by J & J Cash of Coventry

189

Mahogany hall table

190

Elm seated slat back kitchen armchair

191

Small antique chest

192

Vintage engineers stool by Leabank

193

Collection of ceramics to include Royal Doulton tea pot

194

Reproduction cast iron railway gate sign - Approx L: 97cm

195

Reproduction Royal Air Force plaque

196

Small cast reproduction Nazi plaque

197

Small reproduction Nazi cast sign

198

Tea set for 12 by New Chelsea

199

Collection of glass to include crystal

200

Art Deco mantle clock
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201

Collection of hand carved marine themed doorstops

202

Large antique bronze figure of water buffalo

203

Cased flatware

204

Collection of 1940's Punch magazines

205

Leather bag depicting elephants

206

Early Victorian print - Mrs Siddons by Thomas Gainsborough

207

Watercolour - Stamp design for GPO by S Baran

208

4 MM Loxton prints

209

Gary O'Neil - Pair of large oils on canvas - Breakfast at Tiffany's - Approx image sizes: 100cm x 100cm

210

Peter L Day - Pencil and bodycolour - Wildlife at Wilhemshaven 1945

211

Large oil on canvas - Signed Winston Wells

212

Collection of 4 pictures

213

Oil - Girls on Swing

214

L S Lowry print

215

Vintage leather 'Clubman bucket car seat' style sofa

216

Mahogany magazine rack

217

Round two tier coffee table

218

G-Plan coffee table

219

2 graduated Rolex storage boxes

220

Games table

221

Square tub chair with floral pattern upholstery

222

Orange leather antique spindle back tub chair

223

Victorian style button-back armchair

224

Ercol Golden Dawn dresser - Approx size: W: 98cm D: 50cm H: 197cm

225

Lot Withdrawn

226

Collectables to include cigarette boxes

227

Collection of six electric guitars together with amp & metronome

228

3 aviation prints all signed

229

Signed & L/E print of Broadway, Worcester

230

Oil on board - Woman in bath

231

Large Regency mahogany pedestal sideboard - Approx W: 206cm D: 68cm H: 111cm

232

Lamp - Boy with fruit

233

Olwen Tarrant - Oil on canvas - Castle Morton, Malvern - Approx image size: 74cm x 74cm

234

Bronze figure on marble base - Cheetah

235

Tazza A/F

236

Small bronze bulldog on marble plinth

237

Tea caddy

238

Oak gateleg table

239

Set of 6 Art Nouveau dining chairs

240

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set

241

2 framed maps

242

Unusual oak stand - Approx H: 155cm

243

Mahogany bureau bookcase

244

Victorian figured mahogany folding card table

245

Mike Smith autograph cricket bat

246

Bevelled glass mirror

247

Olwen Tarrant - Oil on board - Portrait study - Approx image size: 59cm x 49cm

248

Cast iron bird feeder adorned with birds

249

Mahogany Wellington chest - Approx size: W: 52cm D: 36cm H: 106cm

250

Early Victorian rosewood Davenport
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251

Singer sewing machine

252

3 antique racks

253

2 shelves of kitchenalia to include stoneware jars

254

Collection of vintage motorcycling magazines etc

255

2 boxes of metalware to include keys, handles etc

256

Shipwrights chest

257

Large mahogany display cabinet - Approx size: W: 181cm D: 41cm H: 203cm

258

Oak corner display cabinet

259

Very large collection of camera equipment

260

Unusual boxed instrument

261

Oak candle box

262

Georgian style astra glazed corner cupboard

263

Arch top 3 fold screen together with 2 pairs of country house curtains

264

Carpentry chest together with box of wooden moulds

265

5 matching bevelled glass mirrors - Various sizes

266

Large terracotta plant pot - Approx H: 49cm

267

Unusual cabinet - Approx size: W: 74cm D: 38cm H: 122cm

268

Demi lune wrought iron wall table

269

Victorian mahogany hall stand

270

Antique demi lune fender

271

Portable record player together with collection of 78 RPM records

272

2 Players cigarette crates and contents

273

Collection of pictures

274

2 sewing machines to include industrial Brother

275

Inlaid antique mirror

276

Large Victorian style bevelled glass mirror

277

Vintage pine fire surround

278

3 oil paintings - Coastal scenes

279

Pair of horse racing prints

280

Magazine rack

281

Burr walnut wardrobe - Approx size: W: 155cm D: 62cm H: 189cm

282

Wardrobe with large mirror to front - Approx size: W: 131cm D: 58cm H: 209cm

283

Victorian print in ornate frame

284

Companion set

285

Mahogany music cabinet

286

Unusual turned table lamp with ormolu crest

287

Barley twist Scottish chest of drawers - Approx size: W: 123cm D: 56cm H: 128cm

288

Bronze figure on marble base - Ladies dancing - Approx H: 37cm

289

Leather Giraffe - Approx H: 66cm

290

Oval gilt framed mirror

291

Pink industrial stool

292

Georgian oak framed corner chair

293

Carved tribal bowl on stand

294

Tall French marquetry cabinet with secretaire drawer, ormolu mounts and marble top - Approx size: W: 55cm D: 35cm H: 127cm

295

Large French inlaid peer cabinet with ormolu mounts - Approx size: W: 114cm D: 35cm H: 143cm

296

Bronze figure on marble base - Diana the Huntress - Approx H: 29cm

297

Bronze on marble base - Boxing hairs - Approx H: 24cm

298

Mid-century dressing chest

299

Pair of copper Islamic vases - Approx H: 22cm

300

Hitler money box
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301

Painted marble top washstand

302

Unusual ornament depicting cherubs - Approx H: 39cm

303

2 pieces of pierced EPNS

304

Oil on canvas - Victorian lady - Approx image size: 29cm x 21cm

305

Small round antique mirror

306

Pine chest of 2 over 2 drawers - Approx size: W: 83cm D: 46cm H: 79cm

307

3 Vintage Dan Dare guns along with Space Ace Space Phone, all in original boxes

308

Antique slat back rush seated armchair

309

2 over 2 chest of drawers - Approx size: W: 91cm D: 49cm H: 75cm

310

Collection of metalware to include large galleried tray

311

3 antique prints

312

Pair of mounted bovine horns

313

7 antique servants bells mounted on wood

314

Antique pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers - Approx size: W: 97cm D: 46cm H: 95cm

315

Ceramic horse figure - Approx H: 44cm

316

Pre-war Gordon Russell sideboard as seen in the Gordon Russell museum - Approx size: W: 107cm D: 50cm H: 92cm

317

2 triple mirrors

318

Small inlaid mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers on bracket feet - Approx size: W: 79cm D: 46cm H: 69cm

319

Pack horse saddle by A R Gray

320

Heavy oak torchère

321

Bronze on marble base - Unusual horse bust - Approx H: 41cm

322

Red leather chesterfield sofa

323

2 graduated Veuve Clicquot storage boxes

324

Coopered wooden bucket

325

Carved oak cabinet

326

Early oak dresser base - Approx size: W: 192cm D: 46cm H: 87cm

327

Portable gramophone

328

2 mantle clocks together with pair oak barley-twist candlesticks

329

Small mirror back key hook

330

Oak sewing box

331

Victorian pine cricket table

332

2 sewing boxes & contents

333

Fine quality small antique burr walnut Sutherland table

334

Reproduction map of Cambridgeshire

335

4 L/E of 10 prints by Nigel Hallard - F.R.S.A.

336

Antique pine larder cupboard

337

4 barley twist chairs to include 3 carvers

338

Elm seated smokers bow

339

Kingwood & ormolu bijouterie cabinet

340

Heavy oak torchère - Approx H: 90cm

341

Small drop leaf occasional table

342

2 prints girls on beach

343

Set of 4 unusual antique armchairs A/F

344

Antique elm seated stick back armchair

345

Antique elm seated stick back armchair

346

Unusual mahogany revolving table with shelving to base

347

Lloyd loom armchair

348

Beech stick back child's high chair

349

Hall bench with stick stand

350

Collection of Dickens books in leather case
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351

Oak refectory table with plank top

352

2 novelty wooden signs

353

Set of 8 spindle back carvers

354

Collection of metalware

355

Provincial rocking chair

356

Upholstered French style armchair

357

Industrial light together industrial stand

358

French metal mannequin bust

359

Transit movement for a telescope with an equatorial mount

360

Satin-walnut wardrobe with double mirror - Approx size: W: 159cm D: 50cm H: 207cm

361

Mahogany bureau bookcase

362

2 dressmakers mannequins

363

Mahogany leather top pedestal desk

364

Collection of fine quality triple lined country house curtains

365

Mahogany leather top pedestal desk

366

Collection of corsets

367

Afghan wool patterned rug - Approx size: 150cm x 79cm

368

Black Chinese runner - Approx size: 126cm x 60cm

369

Deutz & Geldermann champagne advertising table lamp

370

L/E signed print - Farmyard scene by Edward Hersey

371

Set of 8 modesty glass panels from Arts & Crafts house in Glasgow

372

Oak wall unit with leaded glass

373

Georgian astra glazed oak bureau bookcase

374

Antique wind-out table on ball and claw feet with 3 leaves - Approx size: L: 240cm W: 120cm H: 72cm

375

Set of 6 fine Victorian rosewood dining chairs

376

Large collection of ceramics

377

Child's scratch built sit on model of train - James from Thomas the Tank Engine

378

Scratch built fire engine with ladder

379

Train fairground ride, working

380

Pair of Victorian prints

381

Oak framed bevelled glass mirror

382

Wooden Cyril the Chimpanzee - Approx H: 102cm

383

Antique coal scuttle with shovel

384

Painted pine chest

385

Antique oak coffer - Approx W: 136cm D: 58cm H: 66cm

386

Large copper planter depicting wildlife

387

Pair of serpentine fronted mahogany bedside chests

388

Framed cigarette cards

389

Regency style brass framed marble topped occasional table

390

Mid 20thC 3 part brass/glass coffee table set

391

Jill Jeffrey - Pastel - Pembrokeshire Afternoon

392

Marble topped ormolu mounted coffee table - Approx size: L: 129cm W: 69cm H: 55cm

393

Collection of early bottles etc

394

Ottoman A/F

395

Lloyd loom lusty armchair

396

Arts & Crafts oak throne chair

397

Set of 8 beech ladder-back rush seated dining chairs to include 2 carvers

398

Victorian button back armchair

399

Antique elm seated stick back armchair with crinoline stretcher

400

Set of 6 G-Plan dining chairs
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401

Inlaid tub chair

402

Collection of 7 chairs

403

John Ireland sporting print of Gladstone Small, autographed by Gladstone Small

404

Large Georgian oak coffer - Approx size: W: 138cm D: 56cm H: 59cm

405

Large ceramic Chinese vase/stick stand A/F - Approx H: 63cm

406

Metal letters spelling REMORSE - Approx H: 10cm

407

Collection of brand new Kitchen Devil chefs knives

408

Hornby Caledonian Belle train set - New & unused in box, together with OO Gauge track mounted on board

409

Large hardwood carved elephant with glass tucks - Approx H: 62cm

410

Collection of teapots

411

Mahogant torchere

412

Mahogany folding cake stand together with screen pole

413
414
415

Collection of metalware to include chains & scythes

416

Terracotta pedestal planter

417

Cast iron trough

418

Pair of very large pine antique doors - Approx overall size: 295cm x 140cm

419

Ladies Pendleton pushbike - Littleton model

420

Garden bench & matching table

421

Collection of animal traps

422

Collection of animal traps to include early examples

423

Large funfair sign - Approx size: 244cm x 123cm

424

Pair of cast iron hay feeders

425

Pair of square stone planters with round artificial trees

426

Wooden canoe for 2 - The Old Boot

427

Antique Triplex enamel fireplace / stove

428

Wine rack

429

Cast iron hay feeder

430

Stone garden ornaments together with two planters with plants

431

Pair of rusty silhouette boxing hares

432

Pair of square stone planters, 1 with fern

433

Metal ammunition box, metal trunk and a Jerry can

434

Wall art - Lady

435

Pair of car ramps
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